WINTER STORAGE NOTICE
WINTER STORAGE FEES ARE DUE BEFORE
TH

12:00 PM (noon) SUNDAY OCT 17 .
The only items that can be stored on your site are your SHED, DECK AND TRAILER.
All other items will be removed by park staff with a minimum $100 clean up fee. This regulation and fee
will be strictly enforced. If you’re in doubt, please ask Conservation Area staff.

You Can:





Leave your fire pit ring if it is installed flush to the ground and covered
Store firewood in an approved wood box as per UTRCA regulations
Gazebos are allowed to be left as long as they are screwed to the deck
Leave satellite dishes installed

You Cannot:









Store any items underneath your trailer ( i.e. fire pit rings, ladders, flower pots, wood, flagpoles,
lawnmowers etc.)
Store any items in storage compartments underneath your trailer. They must be visibly empty
Store any item underneath your deck, either in a storage compartment or placed freely underneath.
They must be visibly empty
Store any items on the roof of your trailer or shed
Leave clotheslines or lighting strung up in trees or any other place on your site
Store a boat, utility trailer or vehicle on your site
Leave wood/lumber around or under your trailer, shed, deck, along a tree line or under tarps
(It must be contained within a shed or wood box)
Leave loose cinder blocks, stacked patio stones, or other concrete building materials on your site

This regulation ensures that:
 The build up of items on sites is kept to a minimum and the park continues to have an aesthetically
pleasing appearance
 Maintenance issue can be addressed in an efficient manner (replacement of water lines, tree
removal or maintenance and electrical upgrades)
 Trailers and decks are readily moveable to address maintenance issues or in the case of an
emergency, both during the operating and off seasons
Swipe Cards
 Campers are to keep their swipe cards to use for the next season. Any lost cards will have a
replacement fee as well as any other applicable charges.
Email
 Seasonal Camper Packages will only be sent out via email. All information is available on our
website www.wildwoodconservationarea.ca. Paper copies are available to be picked up at
Wildwood or at the Watershed Conservation Centre in London.
If you have any questions please contact:
Paul Switzer
Superintendent
Wildwood C.A.
(519)284-2292 ext. 431

Dave Griffin
Ass’t Superintendent
Wildwood C.A.
(519)284-2292 ext. 424

Ryan Mullin
Ass’t Superintendent
Wildwood C.A.
(519)284-2292 ext. 428

